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mm GUEST SPBAKJm

HE. PETER. H

Peter Jarvis attended Brigg Gra1lJ!DarSchool from 1951-1958 and was the
son of the late Kr Geoff Jarvis who taught G~6graphy and P.E.and later
became Deputy Head. As many former pupils will remember Peter's Father
was also Scout Commissioner and asin.all hts.persuits showed great
interest and dedication.

..

Peter studied Natural Sciences and Engineer! ng at Cambridge and
later worked in the Oil Exploration business on every continent bar the
Antarctic.Thinking back Biologists Derek Appleyard and his Xother Gwen
helped him through A-level Biology on the one occasion when he almost
gave up on oil and travel to tinker with I1IE!dical electronics. However he
persisted and after 29 years of livi'tig and working on the run Peter is
finding it hard to settle down to normal living in Shrewsbury,Shropshire
with wife Kargaret and three children. Prior to taking early reUrement
Peter was Technical Manager of South America,Europe and India in
succession for giant electronics multinational,Schlumberger.

Maybe Peter will find time t.o recall some of his memories while
working in some of the 47 different countries which should be of great
interest let alone his recollection of his days in Brigg.

.

We welcome Peter's acceptance to be OI.It' speaker and hope that
many old friends will have t.he--ehance-to come along, enjoy the
evening, and meet Petet" and Xarg::lret as well as many other Briggensians
and friends.

Veget.able Soup

Chicken
Asso~ted V~getables

Choice of Sweet

llckets

Cheese/Biscuits
Coff eel Mi n'b;;

AYailable from Upper or Lower School Si+~
Numbers limited ~ ~ ~ Jack~t~ please,
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CHAIRl'IAN'S REPORT OF THE ANNUAL DINNER, 1991

60 members and guests of the Briggensians' Association gathered at Elsham Golf
Club for their Annual Dinner on Saturday, 23rd J:larch. Several had travelled
long distances to renew acquaintances and hear the guest speaker, J:lr. Gerry
Longden. J:Ir. Longden joined the staff of Brigg Grammar School in the 1950's and
being associated with the Boarding House as well was able to revive some
humorous memories. The School traditions and standards have been maintained
over the years since the Brigg Grammar School and High School amalgamated to
form the Sir John Nelthorpe School. In addition there have been changes to meet
the challenge of the future and the Headmaster, J:Ir. E.D. Brittain, gave facts to
illustrate this. Col. R.S. Nelthorpe replied on behalf of the guests and then
there was time for friends to circulate and reminisce.

It was a very enjoyable evening and our thanks are due to the J:laster of
Ceremonies, J:Ir. V. Atkin, J:lrs. B. Allcock, who played the School Song and the
Staff of Elsham Golf Club. Unfortunately J:Ir. J. Hastings was leading a School
football trip that day and was unable to be with us, but we do thank him for all
his hard work throughout the year.

Another 'regular, Donald Sykes, was also sadly absent but we hope that he will be
back with us again in 1992. Donald's place as Toastmaster was very ably filled
by J:lr. Vernon Atkin.

News of Old Briggensians

Before we get into the flow of news from all our Old Briggensians I just want to
take up a few lines to thank everyone for their news and to welcome all new
members who have joined during the past year. Hopefully you will have this
Newsletter in your hands much earlier this year but even so the amount of news
to go to print is still no less than usual. For those people who wanted an
earlier warning about the Annual Dinner, your wish is our command. Anybody
wishing to attend the Dinner and looking for an overnight (wel;lkend) stay then
please remember the Boarding House is available and our thanks to J:lr. G. Longden
for the offer. Finally, I would like to thank everybody who has sent in
donations to the Association which we do appreciate very much.

Our first news comes from a former pupil who left Brigg Grammar School with the
words: "You'll never go far without study!" That pupi 1 was Geoff Parratt who
retired last summer and had spent plenty of time "studying" many murder cases,
so much so that he was nicknamed "J:lr. nurder". Geoff retired from his post as
Detective Chief Superintendent aftet 34 years in the police force and to his
credit he has solved more murders in Greater London than any other. detective.
Geoff admits that when he left school in 1953 his academic qualifications were
hardly impressive but the school had given him a good foundation upon which to
build and he has fond memories of .Cabby' Caborne, 'Toddy' Henthorn, and 'Chips'
norris.

Geoff completed National Service in late 1956 and then grasped the nettle and
decided to join the netropolitan Police. When he attended the entry interview
he was quickly put at ease by the Chairman of the Selection Board when he was
informed that he, too, was an Old Boy of Brigg Grammar School. Not surprisingly
he was accepted!!

Apart from the first few early years Geoff has spent his time with
where he always found the work varied, interesting and immensely
Despite the lack of qualifications in early years he was successful
promotion examinations and eventually attained the rank of
Superintendent.

the C.I.D.
rewarding.
in all his

Detective
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In 1969 he had the distinction of joining the famous Scotland Yard Murder Squad,
now no longer operating. From this point his subject became 'Murder
Investigation'. The media suggest that Geoff has solved somewhere in excess of
80 such cases which is a record throughout the country.

Geoff lives at 180 King's Avenue, Woodford Green, Essex, IG8 OJQ and if anybody
in the area wishes to get in touch Geo££ would be delighted to see you ,or hear
from you.

If anybody knows the whereabouts of Geoff's old school friend Martin Harvey who
lived at Kirmington during his school days, please drop him a line.

Another Old Boy who remembers Geoff parratt
pleased to hear all about his work. Keith
officer at First Division Chelsea and living
a life-long supporter of Grimsby Town and
serving in the R.A.F.

is Searby-born Keith Lacy who was
is now match secretary and safety
in West Molesey, Surrey. Keith is
qualified as an accountant after

When Geoff parratt was sent a recent copy of the Briggensians' Newsletter he
racognised two names - one being Brian Thornalley and the other David Leaning.
Geoff was in the same class as David Leaning who was well known as an excellent,
cricket umpire.

Mentioning the name of David Leaning brings me on to news that Geoff Parratt may
find of interest. On 2nd July (1991) the former Archdeacon of Newark, the Very
Rev. David Leaning became the new Provost of Southwell in Southwell Minster.
Among the 1, 770 congregation were Mr. & I'lrs. R. 0

I Nei 11 and Mr. & Mrs. J.

O'Neill. The term Provost is the equivalent of Dean - being Head of the
Cathedral and Chapter.

Pater J.P. Wade wilJ be pleased to read the above as, thanks to the last
Newsletter, he managed to meet David Leaning in London, having lunch together
last autumn (1990). Peter also contacted Brian Thornalley and both attended the
Annual Dinner last March, meeting for the first time in nearly 39 years!!!

If anybody else remembers the name of Peter J.P. Wade, st.
Road, Waking, Surrey, GU22 7UL, pl~ase do get in touch.
name of Terry pocklington in the small advert shown on our
Terry being Chief Chemist, Ram Golf Ball Division.

Catherines, West Hill
Peter recognised the

back page last year -

Next we have news from Carol A.M. Barrass (nee Higgins) 19q3'-1967 who contacted
Mrs. Craig first before sending us information from 1 Rutland Road, Spring Bank
West, Hull HUS SAL. Carol left Brigg Girls' High School in the summer of, 1967
to attend the Technical College in Scunthorpewhere she undertook a secretarial
course. After two years she left with a string of certificates and took
Accounting to A level. Her career first began as a Civil Servant with the MOD
at Kirton Lindsey before she worked as secretary at Director level for many
years with Spillers Foods in Gainsborough. Carol then left secretarial work and
went to Hampshire to train as a Veterinary Nurse and spent six years within the
profession either nursing and/or secretarial work in various practices around
the country. Unfortunately, as Carol explains, she had to return to general
secretarial work as the remuneration for veterinary work was very low indeed.
However, in 1983 she moved from York to Hull to marry a psychiatric nurse and
she is currently employed as a Sales Co--ordinator for an Icelandic Fish
Import/Export Company.

N'ames of classmates and teachers that spring to mind include Miss Tuck, Mrs.
Spink, Mrs. Bradburn and Miss Chandler - Carol Spencer (now Hodge who .I believe
has contacted her), Sally James, Ruth Ellis, Morag Weyrns and Ceinwen
Lewis. She would love to hear from anyone else as she lost all ties, so get
writing! - 2 -



staying somewhere in the same era, it was very pleasing to hear news from Robert
rtaquire who used to be seen attending the rtethodist Chapel on his visits to
Brigg, but now 11ves somewhat further away at Europalaan 7, 1560 Hoeil aart I

B~lgium to be exact.

Robert left Brigg Grammar School in 1964 and read Chemistry at mnST before
joining Procter and Gamble in 1967. He still works for P & G mainly because he
has had a succession of interesting jobs at different locations which have left
him with little incentive to change Company. In 1975 he moved from a
manufacturing management job in rtanchester to distribution in Newcastle where
among other things he had great fun as a Commodity Buyer, buying oils and fats.
In 1987 Robert moved to R & D and in 1989 he was asked to go to the European HQ
in Brussels as European R & D Planning rtanager. Robert and his wife Christine
enjoy life in Brussels and wQuld be very happy to see any Old Briggensians who
are visiting Belgium and can find time to call in to see them (Tel. Brussels
6573659). Robert and Christine have two children. The elder, Catherine (19) is
reading rtusic at Cambridge while Adrian (17) is in the Sixth Form at the British
School of Brussels. rtany thanks for all your news and I hope you are not too
busy with telephone calls!!

Let us stay with the name of Robert and mention Robert Smart who I am sure can
remember being lined up for cross country practice on certain Wednesday
afternoons by our previous Robert (Rn) - what fun they were!!

Anyway, no time for memories yet - Robert obtained a degree in rtaths at Oxford
and then spent 9 hectic years with Arthur Anderson during which time he
qualified as a Chartered Accountant and spent 3 years in Hong Kong. Following
this he had 9 more hectic years as Development Director of the major U.K. travel
company - International Leisure Group pIc. This job included effecting a rare
management buyout of an entire listed company, and the development of airlines
in 5 European countries.

At the moment Robert is .now working as a financial consultant whilst evaluating
his next career move. R9bert is married to Jan and they have 4 chi ldren.
Robert has heard from Robert Tuley (Rolls Royce) from whom his company purchased
a lot of aero-engines, meeting John Brian in rtadrid and John Cox in his capac~ty
as Chairman of the Air Tr~nsport Users Committee. Robert sends his regards to
all from The rtanor House, Pendell Road, BletchingleYJ Surrey, RH1 4QH and has
noted the Dinner date and pernaps he will be able to make the drive north to
join everyone on that special evening.

Let us turn the clock back to the time when a "perfect stranger" attended Brigg
Grammar School between 1929-39. How wonderful it is to receive these letters.
They have so many memories to recall. This perfect stranger is a certain John
rt. Gray living at 46 Darby :Road, Burton on Stather, Scunthorpe, DN15 9DZ. He
had been reading the Nel thorpe News enclosed inside the Scunthorpe Evening
Telegraph (and not the only person either!) The Nelthorpe News revived memories
for him. He remembers that he joined the Army while still at school without rtr.
J. Daughton or his parents knowing and when World War I I broke out he was
immediately called up. Like so many of our older Briggehsians he wanted to join
the Association and although he describes himself as rather ancient, it is a
pleasure to welcome him. John's brother Peter has lived in America for the past
37 years and like John would love to hear of any news.

Both John and Peter appear in Dr. Hehthorn I s History of Brigg Grammar School.
Peter lives in Florida at 548 Catalina Drive, N.E., North Fort rtyers, Florida
33903 U.S.A. John did explain that 13 years ago he had cancer of the throat and
after surgery, where his vocal chords were removed, had to learn to talk again.
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However, he had no trouble in seeing familiar names in the past Newsletter such
as 'Piggy' Sykes, Laurie Collins, Peter Dibben and Ted O'Neill. John would like
to come back to school and meet us all and see what the Old School is like
today. John used to be in Nelthorpe House and have Chips norris as Housemaster
and is still very proud of the fact that he held football, cricket and athletics
colours and represented the School many times, many years ago. Please do come
500n.

It was a pleasure to hear from you John and we hope you will keep in touch, with
some of your memories for us to write about in the future.

From a "perfect stranger" who we were really pleased to hear from, to a very
famil iar friend who we always hear from each year sti 11 1i ving at Box 1485
Princeton B.C. Vox lWO, Canada is Gwen Owen. It is 40 years ago this year since
Gwen left Brigg Girls' High School and she sends Happy Christmas wishes to
everyone, along with Very Best Wishes for 1992.

Her son David had been struggling to recognise his grade 12 classmates after 10
years since leaving High School, 50 Gwen pointed out that she would certainly be
having problems picking out her Sixth Form pals, although she has met nary
Avery, Joyce Oglesby and Jean Crowe since she left the School. Thanks again for
your letter, Gwen, and. the very nice picture postcard - it looks a wonderful
country!

Let's come back to Brigg and drop a few comments that seem to be raised every
year by older Briggensians from the Brigg Grammar School. Here is something to
think about and maybe write about because Edward (Ted) Dodd is not the only
person who feels disappointed to read for example that this year will be the
15th Annual Dinner. He was a member of the Association and attended the first
annual dinner at the Woolpack Hotel in January 1924 and like many others feels
that the Brigg Grammar School years should not be "blotted out" and have people
think that the Association be presumed to have originated with the start of the
Sir John Nelthorpe School. I do believe you have set alight the blue touch
paper! !

Ted had read last year's Newsletter and noted the 80th ldrthday of Ellis
Levinson of Cadogan Square, London. Although he was junior to Ted, he knew him
weIland for some years played with him in an Old Briggensian football team. He
has written to Ellis and hopes to look him up on his next visit to the capital.
More about Ted later in the Briggensians Sport. There's stacks more mail yet
folks so keep reading!!

Mr. Brittain received a letter from Alan and Christine Sleight (nee Christine
,Jesney) from The Licensed Victuallers' School, London Road, Ascot, Berkshire,
SLS 8DR starting off like "do you remember us?" Well it has been 20 years, but
nr. Brittain never forgets a face, especially when he was responsible for
interesting pupils in Physics and now he reads that Alan and Christine are still
enjoying teaching Physics.

They had married while still students in Nottingham. Alan began teaching at the
Royal Wolverhampton School while Christine worked in a large comprehensive
school nearby. while living in Wolverhampton (6 years) they had their first
child, Alexander, in 1980. In 1981 Alan moved to the Duke of York's Royal
nilitary School in Dover - a boarding school which suited him.

Alan remembers "dear old" 1'1r. & nrs. Williams for their kindness and support
when he was a boarder at Brigg, and wanted to' follow in their footsteps.
Christine was a housewife/part-time teacher and educational consultant for
Griffin and George while at Dover, as well as becoming the proud mother of baby
Eleanor in 1984.
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In 1986 Alan took up a post as Head of Phyics and Deputy Housemaster at the
Licensed Victuallers' School then based in Slough. Christine agreed to join the
staff there two terms later. In 1989 the school moved to a brand new purpose-
built complex in Ascot. The moved amounted to 152 crates of Physics department!
In 1990 Alan gave up Head of Physics to devote more time to being a Housemaster,
having 60 boys (11-18) under his care. Christine teaches Physics but her main
job is Head of Careers. While teaching Christine had mentioned Brigg to her
pupils and a little girl had told her she had lived there and the next day the
girl's mother had stopped to tell her all about it. The mother was Janet Hall
and her 'husband Bill is financial controller of both the School a,nd the Society
of Licensed Victuallers.

Christine mentioned in her letter about a certain L6 lesson when she and David
were working together on a project involving the strength of human hair and
E.D.B. suggested that they ought to get married, which led to some argument!
Christine and David must have settled the argument by now as they thanked E.D.B.
for setting them on the road to their present lives. I think we ought to hear
more about the Physics lessons and "other things" that were discussed. You say
it sealed your .fate!!

Next, while we are mentioning members of staff, let us say a big thank you to
our "JEI1:" who is Head'of Lower School Site - l'Ir. J. E. Moore. It is about time
that we gave him a spot of his own, ashe meets and shows around School many
former pupils as well as many new pupils and parents.

I am going to pick out a "sample" to write about and mention, starting with Mr.
John Symons (1956-62) of 15744 Daleport Circle, Dallas, Texas 75248, U.S.A.
John left Brigg Grammar School to read Physics at The University of London, and
specialized in semi-conductors. He married (Irene) in 1966 and moved to Dallas
with Texas Instruments. Later in 1968 he returned to England and settled in
Bedford, still with T.1. In 1983 he moved back to Dallas as l1anager of
l1arketing Information Systems, still working with LT. He has two children;
Steven (20) and Samantha 18 who are at the University of Texas (Austin). Irene
is a teacher of Maths (16-18 years age group) at a private school, also in
Dallas.

Next seen wandering around Lower School with I1r. l100re one Friday afternoon was
a much younger ex-pupil, Jason Shipley (1983-88) 10 Wharf Road, Crowle,
Scunthorpe, DN17 4HS. Jason has a Commission in the R.A.F. as an Engineering
Officer and is taking a 3-year degree course at R.M.C.S. Shrivenham.

Russell C.E. Thompson (1965~72) of 14 Eastbourne Road, Chiswick, London, W4 3EB
was visiting and related his whereabouts to Jack. Russell tried Chartered
Accountancy with T.R.D. O'Neill at Taylor Patchetts but realised soon enough it
was not for him so he qualified as a Chartered Ship Broker and works as an Oil
and Gas Trader. He meets Ian Green from his year and Peter Smith and Bill Kain
from 1966-73 years. In conversation Nick Good's (1965-72) name was mentioned,
who still works at 'Taylor Patchett and lives at 34 st. Helen's Road, Brigg.
Having mentioned Roy O'Neill, Dennis Cox of 32 Reynolds Street, Cleethorpes,
DN35 7TU was keen to be remembered as he was the same vintage as Roy.

I1r. .W. Cook (1942-48) from Old Hall Farm, Blyton, Gainsborough, spoke with
affection about his time in the Boarding House with Mr. Daughton and I1r.
l'Iatthews. 'Other people who deserve mention who were in contact with our JEM:
wereriike Spencer (1950-57), The Willetts, Heightington, Bendley, Worcs. DY17
2XJ., David Sumpter, 12 Fernhill Close, Crawley Down, Crawley, West Sussex, RH10
4UE and of more recent times Caroline E. Buss (1984-91) "Aldworth" , Gainsborough
Lane, Scawby, Brigg, DN20 9BJ. Once again many thanks to Jack 1100re for passing
on the information and £1 subscriptions as well as sending out/giving out many
Newsletters. - 5 -



I was int~rested to read that Sally Frear (nee Burdass) 5 Eastgate, Scotton, Nr.
Gainsborough, Lines, DN21 3QR, thought that only sixth formers were able to
become members of the Briggensians' Association. Can we put the record straight
now please, that the Association is open to all former pupils (even those who
have left us in earlier years). Sally wrote to say that she attended Brigg
Girls' High School between 1972-77 and was in the same class and a good friend
of Karen Boston who we featured in last year's Newsletter. Sally spent her
early working life in various departments throughout British Steel. In 1981 she
joined the Scunthorpe Rod Mill - a part of British Steel which broke into
private enterprise - as a Technical Clerk, then moved into Purchasing and
Purchase Ledger and finally into her present position of stores and Purchasing
Ma.nager.

Another former pupiL Jane Hansley (nee Burdass) 1971-76 (must be her sister?)
wrote to say that she also left Brigg Girls' High School and went to work at
British Steel where she worked in Sales as an Inside Sales Person until leaving
in February 1990 to have a baby boy, Carl.

News from Jeremy Bartle (1975-82) where he informs us he has set up business
with his own company (Wintermute Systems Ltd. and was currently performing
b'lsiness analysis at Morgan Grenfell. His highlights in the past year were
corning third at the Lotus Drivers' Club National Sprint in his Caterham Super 7
and being best man at the wedding in Northern Ireland of Stephen Wilson to
Agnes. steve has just passed his PE I I exams. and is now a fully fledged
Chartered Accountant. News also from Jeremy is that James Johnson and Rachel
now have a baby girl, Eva.

Next, a test of memory for the girls of Brigg Girls' High School around the
years 1953 onwards when a young girl called Anne Bale started and is now married
to The Reverend Brian Turner (Rector) of the Anglican Parish of St. Barnabas,
Oberon, st. Stephens. Tarana, and st. Aidan, Black Springs, and living at st.
Barnabas Rectory, P.O. Box 47, Oberon Street, Oberon, N.S.W. 2787. We hope to
receive more news and information in the future.

News from Dr. Henthorn was brought into school about John Pimlott (1959-66).
John is now head of the War studies Department at Sandhurst and is very highly
thought of throughout the Academy. He writes a lot of books and one of his more
recent ones, called Vietnam, won the book of the month award last February. He
also does a lot of editions for firms in London who publish war books. When the
7th Armoured Brigade went to the Gulf, John went to talk to them for a few days
and prepare them for what might happen. and thankfully didn't!

Next, we are going to try and cover two letters on similar subjects. l'1r. P.D.J.
Campbell wrote to thank us for the paragraph in our Newsletter about his wife's
book and mentioned she has been asked to give several talks since on the
subject. P.D.J., being very observant, noticed that under the coat of arms was
IIFortiset Fidelis" and remembers when he was at school it used to be
"Fortitudine". For your information, since 1976 when Brigg Grammar School and
Brigg Girls' High School became Sir John Nel thorpe School a bit of each motto
from each School was finally decided and hence "Strong and Faithful" it is.
P.D.J. remembers greeting Archdeacon Leaning when he first met him with
I1Fort1tudine! Floreat Schola Briggenis" and it registered instantly. He recalls
that the School Song I "Twas in the days of Charles" had Forti tudine repeated
after each verse and he goes on to say that he expects H.E. Bryant's (Headmaster
when he first joined in 1924) School Song has disappeared. Well P.D.J. and Mr.
W.C. Cash of 21 Farside Road, West Ayton, Scarborough, Y013 9LE how wrong you
both are because the good old School Song is still sung at the re-union dinners,
so be assured the Song will still be heard again this year at Elsham as in
previous years. Back to P.D.J. Campbell - he was interested to see that the
Dinner was held at Elsham Golf Club as many other members were, but few realise
that there is no longer an Angel Hotel in Brigg. - 6 -



Anyway, back to P.D.J. He used to live in Elsham village up to the age of 16 and
began to play golf there with about three clubs when he was about 10.

Congratulations to Keith Cawkwell next, on h;is marriage to Suzanne Cousens at
Bottesford. Keith is a Briggensians' Committee member and is the Assistant
:ttanager at the National Westminster Bank in Lincoln. We wish you both a very
happy future together.

Adrian Gibbons (1960-1970) married Jane Yates (1975-1980) at Scawby Church.
Attending the bride were Jackie Smith (1975-1980), Caroline Huxford, Ann Louise
Yates, best man was Richard Rivron, ushers were Jamie Allcock (1983-1989) and
Jonty Allcock (1985-1991); The evening 'do' was attended by many old boys too
numerous to mention. Thanks to you all for such a memorable day.

Dropping into school a few days before the end of the Autumn Term, 1991 was
steve Padley, c/o Iberotel, Avda 16 Julio, Poligono Victoria, Palma, :ttallorca.
steve is an Entertainments :ttanager with a Germany Company, Iberotel which J.s
touring Tunisia and Turkey with a show, and he was visiting while on M.s
recruiting tour, so if anybody who speaks German and has got a bit of life (the
sporty type) and are post 'A' level then let Steve know.

It is amazing how the local dialect can be detected. After working for many
weeks in Berkshire in the company of someone who sounded like a person from
Lincolnshire, a friend of John Hastings enquired where the gentleman came from
and to her amazement she found out he was the brother of Philip Gibson who used
to travel to School from Broughton and was in the same class as John, playing
football together in those fiercely competitive form team games. Enough said,
but if you are around Philip please get in touch. Thinking back to those form
team games lessons brings back memories of Brian Chudley who this last Summer
spent four weeks in America enjoying himself coaching football, arriving back in
time to be invited to play in the Briggensians' football team on our Winter
Sports Evening.

Deaths

Harry Pimlott, who died on 18th April, 1991, came to Brigg Grammar School (as it
was then, now Slr John Nelthorpe School) in September 1930. He began his career
as . a junior Science master, having taken an honours degree in Physics at
:ttanchester University followed by a teaching diploma.

He took up residence in the Boarding House under Headmaster H. Shute who left in
1932 to become Headmaster of Sleaford Grammar School and then J.T. Doughton,
until the early part of the war.

Called up for war service because of his science qualifications, he received
special training before being sent to Washington. He remained in Washington
until the end of the war, returning to this country with the rank of major.

He married and came back to Brigg Grammar School becoming Senior Science :ttaster
in 1960. In 1965 he was awarded a one term teachers' scholarship at Oxford
University and on its completion in December 1965 became Science Adviser to
Lindsey County Council.

Harry Pimlott was a great servant of the school and was respected and popular
with boys and colleagues. He took a full part in all the activities of the
school especially plays and sport. His calm, easy and approachable manner
created affectionate memories from all staff and former pupils, especially
boarders, who had the pleasure of his acquaintance. He has a special place in
the memory of the present Headteacher I David Brittain, who came under his
guidance as a new recruit to Brigg Grammar School back in 1963. - 7 -



"It was Harry Pimlott's promotion to Adviser which gave me my firs~ step up the
ladder as Head of Physics. What a tremendous responsibility that was to
shoulder, ensuring the school upheld its high reputation for sciences. Harry's
passing marks the end of a special link with my formative years. Like so many
other people, I have much to be grateful to him for; he was a wonderful example
t-0 all who came under his guidance and care. He wi 11 be sadly missed."

Lord Yarborough (John Edward Pelham) died on 21st narch 1991 aged 70 and was the
seventh Earl.

The Pelham family have always been connected with the School. Lord Yarborough
became a Foundation Governor of the School in December 1962 and was appointed on
to the Foundation Board; he was Vice Chairman of both for a number of years.

Lord Yarborough's inti uence reached out far beyond his estates and he always
showed great interest in the School and supported us in all our problems.

At the memorial service held in Lincoln Catherdral among the 650 people were the
Choirs of st. James Church (Grimsby). The Dean of Lincoln the Very Rev. Brandon
Jones told the congregation, "He was a resourceful man and had a mind of his
own. He served his county and country with vigour, integrity and his exploits
were known to all."

Lord Yarborough will be well remembered by everyone and no more so by the people
who came into contact with him in dealings in our own School matters. He had no
hesitation in bringing his knowledge of the view of the local people to the
House of Lords to the type of education wished for locally. He did a lot behind
the scenes for the School which no-one knew anything about.

The 7th Earl of Yarborough (2nd June 1920 - 21st narch 1991) will be greatly
missed by the School.

News of School Staff
-.-----

~r. John Richards - Sold up his house and nursing home and took up a teaching
post at a private school in southern Spain. He had been with the school 12
years, initially full time and latterly part time. His contribution covered Art
& Design, C.D.T. and Science as well as being the Health and Safety Officer.

Q~vernor~ ~ Lord Yarborough - (John Pelham). Sadly I have to report that he
died on 21st ffarch, 1991. His contribution as Vice Chairman was one of wise
counsel and shrewd judgement particularly on school staff appointments and
financial matters relating to the Foundation Governors. l1r. T.R.D. O'Neill has
been elected to take his place as Vice Chairman.

It was an indication of the long standing and strong family association the
Yarboroughs have had with the school when the new Lord Yarborough accompanied by
his wife, came to present prizes at Sports Day.

The vacancy on the Governing Body and the Foundation Governors has been filled
by an old Briggensian (1940 - 48) and boarder who many will remember with great
affection, nr. Robin Sumpter. l1r. Sumpter is now senior partner with the
solicitors, R.A.C. Symes and Co. in Scunthorpe.
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School Notes

I am delighted to say that the haemorrhage of loved and trusted staff taking
early retirement to escape the excesses of being used as pawns on a political
battleground, has now stopped. The contribution they made will last a lifetime
in the memories of so many Briggensians. How grateful we are to those who have
so enthusiastically taken up new appointments and added fresh life and sparkle
to the old school.

As yesterday 1 s demands are replaced by today' s challenges, staff are becomin'j
battle hardened. Advance and retreat is beginning to make sense out of the
National Curriculum, although the same cannot be said for assessment. The
School's seen it all before. Back in the 1870' s Governors were debating the
inclusion of business people onto the Governing Body. Tuition for girls was a
hot issue and tuition fees were £8} with boarding at £45 a year.

The Headmaster, Richmond Flowers, started cricket up again and planted trees to
shield the Glebe Road houses. He negotiated his salary locally, toole. the
profits from the boarding and paid the staff badly! Retirement was at 45!!.

Today we welcome Governors from a wide variety of occupations, increasingly they
are professional people able to contribute at the highest level to the ever more
complex management demands of a modern school. Governors are responsible for
all aspects of school policy through their sub-committees on Staffing,
Curriculum, Finance, Boarding, Appointments and Discipline. Governors are
attached to departments and they too feel the pressures and pleasures of school
life.

Summer '91 Art, Design and Technology exhibition was a real celebration of
pupils' achievements. The standard was excellent and the range and variety of
exhibits needed to be seen to be believed. l1ake a note in your diary - July
6th-9th, 1992 - come along any evening, but especially on the Wednesday, 8th
July, and see the work pupils can do.

Examination results were splendid, the overall pass rate of pupils reaching the
top G.C.S.E. grades A, Band C rose above 50% for the first time. Those gaining
7 G.C.S.E's, grades A to C, reached 31% and 5 G.C.S.E's, grades A to C, 44%;
quite some achievement.

With these results it was small wonder that 43% returned into The Brigg sixth.
Overall in the Brigg and Scunthorpe area 88% were known to go onto further
education and training with just 6% of 16 year olds taking jobs.

The Brigg Sixth 'A' level results were excellent with 77% pass rate and 66% of
these students moved onto Higher Education.

The School production this year has been "Grease". This brilliant show' was
extended to five nights plus a matinee and even then it was a sellout. The
whole School gets caught up in the production and its enjoyment is infectious.

Links with Europe have extended again. Not only have we had the most successful
German exchange (for 27 pupils) this year, but all looks set for a French
exchange to start up in 1992. In addition to that we have both pleasure and
culture trips to Germany and France and for the first time German Work
Experience was taken up by 8 students. The work experience was a great success
and the reciprocal arrangements here were much appreciated by students from
Brigg and Glanford's twin town of Gifhorn.

Sporting achievements this year have been a great credit to staff, parents and
pupils as much for the attitude on the field as their winning ways. - 9 -



There have been so many boys and girls teams in district and area finals that
it's difficult to select those to report. naybe the girls U13's with district
championships in Rounders. Athletics and Netball or the boys U.IS cricket Wbo so
narrowly lost in the Lindum Shield to an excellent Spalding Grammar School team.
There were over 30 county representations and many more at district level which
illustrates the strength and quality of the sportspeople at the school and the
splendid tuition they receiv8~

. "~,, ," ,-..:

BRIGG SIXTH FORM

~'
.!..",..

,

A-LEVEL RESULTS 1991

Another good year for A-level students in Brigg Sixth Form. Success
levels were highest in Geography, Art and Design, and German, all of which
achieved 100% pass rate. French, German and Music AS-levels also had 100%
pasg rates. Of the sixty-seven students who were entered for

varying

numbers of A-level subjects, twenty-four have four A~level passes each. In
particular, congratulations to Claire Cawley who achieved Grade A in each
of her A-levels: Geography, French. Biology and General Studies, and an A

In AS Music. She is now at St. Catherine's College, Cambridge, reading
Geography. A large number of students achieved places in Higher Education.
Congratulations to staff and students on another successful year.

.
J.M. Jefferson

CODE A-LEVEL RESULTS
English Literature
Geography
Sociology
Music
German
Physics
Chemistry
Biology

FOR
E
G
S
MU
GE
P
C
B

LEAVER A-LEVEL RESULTS

LORRAINE ADAMS F. B. GS

JONATHAN ALLCOCK AD. P. GS

PETER ALLCOCK
NICOLA ANDREWS
JOANNE BARTLE

E, G,
H, B,
F, M,

EC, GS
GS
B, GS

MATTHEW BECK EC, F, GE, GS

TIMOTHY BROWN P. GS

CAROLINE BUSS H. C, B, GS

LISA CODD EC, M, P, GS

SARAH CORNEY E, AD, S, GS

CLAIRE COWLEY G. F, B, GS

VIRGINIA COZENS E, AD

VICTORIA CROPLEY E, AD

SAM DAVISON
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(Director of Sixth Form)

H
EC
AD
F
M
FM
HE

*

Histot'y
Economics
Art and Design
French
Mathematics
Further Mathematics
Home Economics
Special Paper

DESTINATION

Teesside Polytechnic -
SSc Process Biotechnology
Coventry polytechnic -
Building Studies
Year out - reapplying

Year out
Nottingham University -
Maths Scien,;:e
Essex University -
Ph i losophy
Sunderland polytechnic -
European Business
Deferred entry
Hu11 University - Biology
Loughborough University -
Banking/Finance
Warwick University -
American Literature
St. Caths College, Cambridge -
Geography
Grimsby College ot Tech and Arts
Art Foundation
Ripon and York St John -
Primary Teaching
Humberslde Polytechnic -
HND Food Technology



I
STEVEN DENISON

L I SA [JR I SCOLL
VICTORIA EATON

i<AYE ELL I NG

JUL IE FOVJLER

PETRA FOWLER
\{ATHLEEN GOTTS

ARRAN HARVIE
LISA HODSON
BELINDA HOEY

R I CHARD HOPI< I NS

REBEC.CA HORNSBY

CLARE HOUGHTON
CARYS JENKINS

HELEN JONES

LORRAINE KETLEY

CHARLES LADDS

CATHERINE LEEMAN
CLARE LEGGETT

JULIE MALTBY
LOUISA-JAYNE MYHILL
SEBASTIAN NABIAS
SIMON NOBLE
HELEN OXENFORTH
JON PARRY

NICHOLA PEART

CHARLOTTE PICKERING

ANDREW RICHARDSON

LORNA ROACH
CHRISTOPHER ROBERTS

At"!ANDA ROB I NSON

KAREN ROBINSON
MICHAEL ROBINSON

NIGEL ROBINSON
RACHEL SCRIMSHAW

{..~ c:.
'..:21.-1

E. F. M, GS, . .

AD. GS

B
E. H, F

AD, M, P, GS
E
C f B. (;5

C;S

C.t Bt GS

E. AD
E, B

G, EC. AD, CiS

M, FM. P

B, GS

E. AD
E, F, B. GS

E
E
B, GS
E
E, B
E. B

B

E

EC. M, P. GS. . .

AD. M, GS

AD. E. B

E
S, GS

t"!

Portsmouth Polytechnic
HND Maths/Stats/Comp
Employment
Lancaster University -
t1anagement
North Lindsey College -
Art Foundation
Newcastle University -
Chemistry

Year out - London Univ(School
Oriental + African Studies) -
History ~ Social Anthropology
John Leggott College - resits
Year out
Huddersfield Polytechnic -
Human Ecology
Humberside Polytechnic -
HND Computer Studies
Addenbraoks Hospital -
Radiography
Castlethorpe Nursing Home -
Kingston Polytechnic -
Communication Studies
Leeds Polytechnic -
Business Studies
Loughborough University -
Engineering
Brunei University -
Natural Science
Year out
Lancaster University ,-

Soc: Adm i n

Self employed
Seeking employment pre Army
Derby School of Nursing
Humberside Polytechnic -
HND Computer Studies
Grimsby Hospital -
Tr'aineefvledical Officer
Hat'per' Adams -
HND Agr'iculture
University College London -
Comp/Elec

entry

Sheffield University -
Computer Science
Cardifr Polytechnic -
BA Tourism

Coates Br'os -
ONC Chern

Brigg Sixth Form
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DEREI< SERGEANT

ALEX SLATER

EMI"IA SM I TH

LEIGH SMITH

S/I.11MJTHA 51"1I TH
C:'ARlJi:.. I NE SOLES

DAVID SPENCER

STUART 5T At1MERS

J<P,RE'~ STEAD
~:E\j IN ST I en.IEY

TRACY SUMMERS
;::CC:TT T j\LBOT

1.1ARI< TAYLOR
RACHEL THAC~:ERt-\ y

HELEN WALKER

JOHN WALSHAW

ROBERT WALTHAM
EDWARD WEIGHTMAN

jONATHAN ASKEW
DARREN BARNARD
DAVID BRANTON
LOUISE BUTTON
BYRON FARROW
REBECCA LOUISE
CRAIe; HILLYARD
LYNDSEY KELLY
N I COLA I<I RI<t1AN

M~. FM*. P. C

P, C,B, GS

H. F I GE. G:=:

EC

E, G. S. GS
E

G, r'1. P. GS

F'
,~' C', -..)

'

E. B
AD, P

E. AD
MO!. FM. P. ~.,~,

'''':!...J

E+ .:=;,. Et (;~~

F. GE, j.l. GS

AD, F. GE, E

i~. M. p, GS

HE
G. Ee, B. GS

AS-LEVEL RESULTS

TIMOTHY BROWN
CLA ! RE CmJLEY
v I CTOF: I A CROPLEY
KATHLEEN GOTTS

1'11CHAEL ROB! NSOt',j

Leeds University -
Comp!Jter Sc ienoe
Surrey University -
Biochemistry
Leeds Polytechnic -
European Financial Administration
Thames Vel ley College -
HND Business Studies
Yea~ aut - reapplying
Leeds Polytechnic -
HND Hotel/Catering Management
Lancaster University -
Philosoph>,
Nottingham University -
Electronics/Ger
Ye::..\!' oui:
Coventry Polytechnic
Building Science
Nippas employment
St Andrews University -
Astronomy/t1aths
Year out - reapplying
Nottingham University -

Germa.n
North Lindsey Col lege -
Art Foundation
Lancs Polytechnic
Comb Hans

Reading University -

Land Mana.gement

F
MU
F
GE
F

CERTIFICATE IN ADDITIONAL MATHEMATICS

HARVIE

CARf-1EN LADLOW
I1ATTHEW 110SEY
BEVERLEY PEARCE
N! CHOL.A PEART
JOHN RICHARDS
ESTHER SERGEANT
RUSSELL SMITH
MICHAEL STERLING
VICTORIA SWAIN
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/
OLD BRIGGENSIANS v OLDER BRIGGENSIANS CHRISTI1AS FOOTBALL I1ATCH
- - ~ -,-

This Christmas fixture of Old Briggensians v Older Briggensians, played every
year the day .after Boxing Day, resulted in a win last year for the Older
Briggensians., PI~ying for the Old Briggensians were:-

Andrew Longden, nartin Shrosbree, John Greenbeck, Martin Willerton, Nick
Wi~lerton, Vaughan Lindley, David Scott, Ian Agnew, Nigel Coulson, who will be
pleased to revenge their defeat this year. Anybody fancying a game (or part of
one) this year just turn up on December 27th between 10 a.m. and 10.30 a.m.

Already this year's Christmas Old Boys I game looks like being well attended.
Names down, already include Robin East, Brian Chudley, Mick Harty, Graham
Pixsley, John Allcock, Eric Clark, Andrew Longden, Martin Shrosbree, John
Greenbeck and many more.

. If you fancy a run out, walk out, or just to see old mates again, turn up at
school at the time specified above. See you there... by the way, there is some
serious socialising afterwards!

OLD BRIGGENSIANS F.C.
>---_..

Briggensians F .C. are just about holding their own in
Scunthorpeand District League. Regular Old Boys are Phil
Paul Taylor, nalcolm Barnard, Jamie Allcock, Mark Carnell,
Even John Taylor has played !!!

Division 4 of the
Neal, Doug Spencer,
plus school pupils.

OLD BRIGGENSIANS' GOLF OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP- ~--

The Open Championship this year was held on 20th October, 1991 when 25 Old Boys
and staff and 2 guests took part in the 41st competition at Elsham Golf Club.
In good weather everyone enjoyed themselves and there was some good scoring.
One competitor, Mr. Ted Dodd (aged 84) having played 18 holes, scoring 28 points
then offered to mah. up a 4 ball in the afternoon for another 9 holes. During
the morning's 18 holes Ted took charge of John Hastings and the coaching
improved John's play quite considerably! Also helping John with a few tips were
Tim Phipps and Derek stones. Even so John's name still appears at the bottom of
the score sheet (although three cards were not returned - please note E. Clark,
W. Scott and D. Hopkins!) but the morning's chat, walk and company was very much
enjoyed by John.

winner: Andrew Longden 39 points beating Richard Rivron 39 points on back '9
holes. Third was Derek Stones with 37 points and fourth nartin Shrosbree with
35 points. Also on 35 points was N. Rodgers with K. Graham 34, A Ladlow 32 and
on 31 points were: ~. Barnes, N. Barnes, J. Greenbeck, ,J. Taylor, V. Lindley and
J. Monteith. On 29 points E. stainton, with E. Dodd, C. Mailing and P. Dibben
on 28, E. Cox on 26, T. Phipps 25, A. Gibbons 23, N. Galland 17 and J. Hasting"
12.

Once again two Brig-gensians teams met on Father's Day, June 16th, on another
good afternoon (after a short shower!) to do battle on two different sorts of
"strips" . One (1st XI) was up to its usual high standard while the other (2nd
XI) game had one or two daisies for the bowlers to aim at!! but nevertheless
everyone enjoyed themselves.

- 13 -



fI.S usual many thanks to lUke Weightman ror organising the Briggensians 2nd XI
team and to his wife) Pat and Brid. Allcock for helping with the tea in the Old
Refectory, which brought back many memories. "The tea was brilliant" was heard
by many people) incbding one or two of the school players) and no wonder with
Mrs. Kernon in charge - the fresh fruit salad and that cream cake!! Wonderful-
oh of course the games Well the Briggensians 1st XI lost by 5 wickets.
Briggensians 91 for 6 (off 30 overs) ncCullagh 24, Galland 22 (Allcock) Jamie 2-
2~) School 92 for 5. C.J. Allcoct,35, E.D.Brittain 30 (McCullagh 2-26), Hastings
2-13). It was another wonderful sporting occasion with Craig Benson at it again
with some brilliant catches: - and our guest playel-, Mr. K. Gatenby, (Scawby
School Headteacher) showing some good all-round play and enjoying himself so
much he has already booked to phy again next year, Brjggensians 2nd XI won by
21 runs. The more years they play the better they get, as recent readers will
appreciate from past Newsletters. Briggensians 103 - Weightman (A) 48 N.0.
~eightman (5) 22.
School 82 - Hiley 22 N.O. (Beel 208, Allison, N. 2-12).
Briggensians attending the gar.les were: -'McCullagh, Gatenby, Galland,
Allcock,J.D., Benson, Huntley, Hastings, Phipps, J., Adams, A., Weightman, A.,
Broome, Proctor, Couch, Weightman, n" Weightman, S.} Taylor, B., Allison) Beel,
Kernan, N., Taylor, R.

As usual on Summer Sports Day the tennis courts and swimming pool were available
to Briggensians and we thank our groundsman, Mr. Darker and Caretaker, 11.r.
Miller (Briggensian) for their help in getting everything ready for the big day.
Same again next year on Father's Day!

Hockey (Male). Mike Weightman again organising the Briggensians team and in a
very sporting and well fought game the two teams drew 1-1.

Briggensian Team members: Power, M., Weightman, 11.., Weightman, E., Kernon, N.,
Broome, A" Hedley, C.. Baggott, S" Weightman, S., Allison, N., stammers, S.,
Slater, A.

~2~~~Y (Ladies)

Briggensians recorded a 2-1 win with both teams playing some good hockey and the
School team somewhat understrength.

Briggensians ladies hockey team included:- Allcock, B., Altoft. C., Wright, R.,
Dannatt, K., Dannatt, R., Kennington, R., Towns, C., Hedley, C., Branton, S.

~etball (Ladies)

Briggensians also won in the netball game but only by one Doint 17-16 which
obviously speaks of a very close and enjoyable encounter.

Briggensians ladies netball team inc1 uded Hackett, M., Hughes, N., Popple, 11..I
Caley, D., Woodliffe, J., Sindle, L., Cooney, W., Gibbons, J.

During September 1991 a Briggensians netball team was started for pupil s J ex-
pupils and friends of the schc)ol. A team now plays in the Scunthorpe and
District Netball League Division 3 every Tuesday evening and our latest report
is that they could finish as one of the top teams if they continue their
successful winning ways.

The team had some extra practice times meeting at Lower School 10.30 - 11.30
a.m. on every first Sunday in each month so some of the hard practice sessions
may well payoff yet. - 14 -
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